
Planning & Research Intern

CaRLA is a non-profit housing organization that uses legal advocacy and education to hold
cities accountable and get housing built. CaRLA has an intake system where people across
California reach out to us when cities and counties break state law and put up illegal
barriers to housing. If you have a love of housing, deciphering municipal code, analyzing
state law, doing the research, and being a stand-up person who helps people who are
frustrated by their cities, we can use your help! This is a great opportunity to hone your
plan check skills, stay up to speed on state legislation, create educational materials, and
just help get housing built.

This paid internship is eight hours a week at a rate $20/hr. This is a temporary remote
position ending in December, with a possibility to continue next year.

About CaRLA
The California Renters Legal Advocacy and Education Fund (CaRLA) is a 501c3 nonprofit
with a core mission to increase the affordability and accessibility of housing in California by
using legal advocacy and education to ensure cities comply with their own zoning
ordinances and state housing law. We are the first and preeminent non-profit in California
that has focused on making sure that the hard-won legislative wins for housing at the State
Capitol translate into real change for struggling Californians. We work with homeowners,
small developers, and city and state government officials, providing free legal aid,
education and workshops, counseling and advocacy, and pursuing housing impact
litigation.

About the Position
The Planning & Research Intern reports directly to the Executive Director but will also work
closely with the Director of Development and Outreach and act as support to the larger
three-person team.

Summary of Essential Job Functions:
Planning/Intake

● Act as first point of contact to parties who reach out to us for assistance regarding
projects suspected to be stalled illegally

● Act as first review of requests for assistance to gauge general merits of inquiries,
which may include analyzing if they are covered by state laws, looking up parcels in
questions, checking local zoning and specific/general plans



Research and Education
● Help create educational materials for homeowners, small developers, and

governmental agencies to more easily understand and navigate current and
proposed changes to housing law

● Review CaRLA’s library of past and current housing impact litigation and help
simplify our work for non-lawyer audiences

● Research and prepare support material for educational and fundraising materials
around changing housing prices, demographics, and general trends across
California

● Keep track of local and state legislative proposals affecting housing production and
flag and monitor those interest to CaRLA’s mission

Requirements
Experience and Qualifications:

● Familiarity with housing at the state and local levels and a passion to get more
housing built

● Excellent written and verbal communications skills
● Familiarity and experience locating and interpreting state law and local codes
● Ability to synthesize and simplify large amounts of sometimes complex information,

including CaRLA’s library of past and current housing impact litigation
● Proficiency with Google Suite
● Exceptional time management and organizational skills
● Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to work well with others
● Applicants with experience or coursework in Political Science, Urban Planning, Data

Science, Legal Studies/Law are encouraged to apply

Expectations:
● Exemplify highest standards of integrity, professionalism, discretion, excellence and

accountability; demonstrates emotional intelligence and self-awareness; inspires
confidence and trust; welcomes feedback.

● Exercises initiative to identify and solve problems with drive, flexibility,
resourcefulness and creativity.



● Able to interact in an effective, tactful and professional manner internally, externally
and with the public at large; responds graciously and promptly to the needs and
requests of others.

● Plan to participate in communications efforts and public events/activities as a
member of the development and communications team.

To apply, please send a resume and cover letter to Greg Magofña at greg@carlaef.org. In
your cover letter of no longer than one page, in addition to your relevant experience and
qualifications, be sure to address what makes you passionate about housing.

mailto:greg@carlaef.org

